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• EXTENSIONS • STRUCTURAL ALTERATIONS
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FAMILY-RUN CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY CELEBRATING
www.baileyconstructionuk.co.uk
info@baileyconstructionuk.com

01428 653716
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NHS prescriptions, over the counter medicines and healthcare
products, and a wide range of other services available.
Haslemere Pharmacy, Haslemere Health Centre, Church Lane,
Haslemere, Surrey GU27 2BQ
Tel. 01428 656 143, info@haslemerepharmacy.co.uk
Visit haslemerepharmacy.co.uk

@HaslemerePharm

Find us on Facebook

Well I cannot believe Summer is in
the offing! Weather permitting no
excuses not to get those gardening
jobs done or look for places to visit.
If YOU have an event do please let
me know for inclusion in future
issues. Indeed if you have a club,
society, meeting, get together, etc
drop me a line.
I am very keen to let people know
about what is going on locally. Is
there a feature you would like to
see, do tell me so I can ensure you
enjoy your Guide!
Best wishes,

Heather
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The Haslemere Museum

Cats Protection Haslemere

Upcoming Events

Sea Shells on the Seashore at Haslemere Museum –
Family Drop in Event
Thursday 1st June | 11.00 am – 3.00 pm | Museum
Members £2 | Non Members £4 | No need to book
Come along and marvel at the Museum’s shell handling
collection, discover how shells have been used in the
past and then enjoy lots of arts and crafts, including
making your own shell creature and a place for it to live!
Why not stay and make a day of it – bring a picnic too!
Historic Haslemere Guided Town Walks (with local
historian Tim Winter)
Donations to Haslemere Museum | No need to book,
just turn up.
Wey Hill, Shottermill and Sicklemill
Sunday 4th June | 2.30pm
Discover more about Wey Hill, Shottermill and Sicklemill
including some of the buildings, the people who live and
worked here and the industries where they were employed.
The walk is approximately 2 miles and includes a steep
footbridge and hill. Meet at Wey Hill (fairground) car park.
Haslemere High Street
Sunday 16th July | 2.30pm
Learn more about Haslemere High Street and the
fascinating history of the town. Meet outside the Museum.
Outdoor Theatre at Haslemere Museum
The beautiful grounds of the Museum provide the
perfect setting for outdoor theatre events this summer,
so why not grab a picnic and head to the lawns of the
Museum and enjoy a highly entertaining evening.
The Rude Mechanical Theatre Company
Saturday 10th June | 7.30pm – Doors open for picnics
from 6.30pm
The Rude Mechanical Theatre Company, who
specialise in iconic outdoor theatre, will be returning
to Haslemere Museum this year, with a brand new
play – “The Commercial Traveller” – a funny and
romantic play set in London in 1924, it demonstrates
the gritty determination to overcome an apparently
unassailable problem through absolute love.   Tickets
on sale from www.haslemerehall.co.uk or www.
therudemechanicaltheatre.co.uk
Sisata Open Air Theatre Company – Othello
Monday 3rd July | 6.30pm - doors open from 5.30pm

Hove based SISATA present a radical re-imagining
of Shakespeare’s ‘Othello’ in a bold, bright and brilliant
explosion of a performance, giving you a feast for
all your senses. Tickets on sale from www.ticketsource.
co.uk/sisata
The Guildburys Theatre Company – Nell Gwynn
Thursday 27th, Friday 28th and Saturday 29th July |
8.00pm - doors open from 6.30pm
The Guildburys are delighted to be performing Jessica
Swale’s award winning warm hearted comedy which
tells the story of an unlikely heroine, who went from
lowly orange seller to win the adoration of the public
and the heart of the King. Tickets on sale from www.
guildburys.com
Haslemere Arts and Crafts Weekend
Friday 7th to Sunday 9th July
A weekend of special events celebrating the town’s
rich Arts and Crafts heritage. Highlights include an
evening with Eric Knowles, antiques expert who has
graced the BBC’s Antiques Roadshow programme, a
trail around the Arts and Crafts industry buildings and
houses of Haslemere, a guided tour of Gertrude Jekyll’s
iconic garden at Munstead Wood, dinner by candlelight
at St Christopher’s Church and much more. There
is an exhibition at the Museum too which tells the
intriguing story of how a group of craftspeople, inspired
by the Arts and Crafts movement, thrived in Haslemere
in the early 1900s. On Saturday 8th July from 10am12pm there will be a free family friendly Swedish craft
workshop at the Museum hosted by the Horniman
Museum as part of the Arts and Crafts weekend. To find
out more, visit www.haslemere.com/artsandcrafts

Hi I’m Roxy. I have now been in care for
over 100 days. I’m looking for some nice
people to brush my beautiful long fur,
and let me sit on their laps.
Unfortunately I didn’t cope well living
with children, and I bit them. I would
need to be the only pet, as I don’t like
other cats, or dogs either. Laps though, I
love those. Do you have a quiet
household with a safe garden? Please
get in touch with Cats Protection so that
I can try out your lap.

Upper Hammer Lane, Haslemere, GU27 1QD
http://www.haslemere.cats.org.uk/
01428 604 297

Discovering Dinosaurs – An Exhibition at Haslemere
Museum
Runs from 1st July to 1st September
Ever since huge bone fossils were discovered, dinosaurs
have sparked the imagination. Come along and find
out more about the fascinating world of dinosaurs
in this family friendly interactive exhibition all about
these amazing prehistoric animals. The Museum
will also be running a series of family drop in events
throughout July and August. To find out more, visit
www.haslemeremuseum.co.uk.

78 High Street, Haslemere, Surrey GU27 2LA www.haslemeremuseum.co.uk
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Proposed ‘New’ Probate Fees abandoned
by Christine Hanson of Couchman Hanson Solicitors
Probate
Probate is defined
as the court
process by which
a Will is proved
valid or invalid.
When
most
people use the
word ‘probate’ they mean the whole process of
discovering the value of someone’s assets, going
through the legal process of gaining authority
to deal with it, paying off any debts and finally
distributing the remainder to the beneficiaries.
If a person has died leaving a Will and assets of
more than £20,000, then the Executors of the Will
are usually required to apply for a Grant of Probate
to administer the estate. If no Will was made, then
the deceased is said to have died Intestate and an
Administrator will need to undertake the role of
finalising the deceased’s affairs. The Administrator
has to apply for a Grant of Letters of Administration.
In such a case, the rules of intestacy will apply
and the deceased’s estate must be distributed in
accordance with those rules. In either case the
current Court fee for a Grant of Representation is
£155 if you apply through a Solicitor or £215 for a
personal application.
Consultation
Following ‘Consultation’ last year the Government
announced that Probate fees in England and
Wales would change from the current flat rate fee
to a banded rate where fees increase according
to the value of the estate. This was despite the
fact that the proposals during the Consultation
process attracted overwhelming opposition.

New Fees Abandoned
Although the March Budget confirmed that the
new fees would come into force in May 2017 the
Ministry of Justice has now announced that the
statutory instrument on the proposed revisions
will not have time to complete its passage
through Parliament. The abandoned reforms
were earmarked to raise around £250million per
annum for the Treasury and would ‘reduce the
burden on the taxpayer of running Courts and
Tribunals’. It is perhaps unsurprising therefore
that in some quarters this abandoned fee was
being called a tax. What is unclear at this stage is
whether these proposals will be revived after the
General Election, however in view of the revenue
the fees could generate, the new fee structure
should not be ruled out in the future.
The abandoned proposals would have affected
thousands of joint homeowners who hold their
properties as tenants in common. Property
owned as tenants in common passes through a
Will, not merely by survivorship to the remaining
owner(s) and subsequently increases the value
of an estate on death. Although this problem has
gone away for now it has highlighted the need for
your Will to be reviewed at regular intervals to
ensure you have taken the most uptodate advice
available and your assets are administered as
efficiently as possible.

KJW

Design & Drawing Services
Planning Application - Building Regulations

Working Drawings - Structural Details
For Residential & Commercial
Building Projects

tel. 01428 664304
Email - info@kjwdesign.co.uk

YOUR ADVERT HERE
Only £20 + VAT
for 6 months
Contact Heather on
thehaslemereguide@gmail.com

‘If you would like any advice about wills,
fees, Inheritance Tax or probate then please
contact Christine Hanson
on 01428 722189.’

For estates valued at more than £300,000
(currently one estate in ten) the new fee was set
at £1000. Over £500,000 and the fee went upto
£4,000, over £1m and the fee rose to £8,000 and
for estates over £2m the fee totalled £20,000.

Chiltlee Manor, Haslemere Road, Liphook GU30 7AZ
01428 722189
christine@couchmanhanson.co.uk
www.couchmanhanson.co.uk
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Great reasons to use my psychotherapy services:
Richard Morley, Psychotherapist

 

I am a highly qualified and experienced psychotherapist. I have
helped thousands of patients.
• Hypnosis is an effective way to stop smoking and I am a Gold
Award practitioner for the National Stop Smoking Centres.
• I specialise in the treatment of depression, anxiety, stress
and insomnia – using hypnosis, NLP, EMDR and micro-current
technology – enabling drug reduction or elimination in many
cases (in conjunction with your GP).








• I am successful at helping people resolve crippling fears such as
fear of flying, skiing, public speaking, driving.
• I have helped many young people by teaching them how to
think positively and how to feel confident – about themselves,
their social life and their academic life.
• I focus on where you want to go rather than on where you have
come from.
• I give you the knowledge and skills to maintain your progress
and resolve future issues yourself.

\HDUVH[SHULHQFHRI,QWHULRUDQG([WHULRU
'HFRUDWLQJ([FHOOHQFH
:RRG7UHDWPHQWVDQG5HVWRUDWLRQ
:DOOSDSHU6SHFLDOLVW
3DLQW(IIHFWV
0LFKDHO7KD\UH
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• I am a practitioner of applied neuroscience –
my treatments are based on the most recent
understanding of how the brain works.
• Clinics at Guildford, Haslemere and Lewes
To book a session call: 07973 227492
Email: Richard.Morley@gmail.com
www.hypnonlp.co.uk
07973 227492

www.hypnonlp.co.uk

Richard.Morley@gmail.com

Contact Heather at thehaslemereguide@gmail.com
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 Boiler Replacements & Servicing
 Under Floor Heating
 All Gas Work
 Power lushing
 Fully Insured

February – March 2017. Issue 137

Transform Landscapes Ltd

Richard Lee

t: 01428 652222
e: enquiries@transformlandscapes.co.uk
www.transformlandscapes.co.uk

HASLEMERE BASED

Mob: 07929 553518

Private Members Club for
Ä[ULZZOLHS[O SLPZ\YL
.YH`ZOV[[*S\I4LTILYZOPWPZMVYKH`ZH`LHY
4LTILYZOPWPUJS\KLZ\ZLVM!
• 0UKVVYV\[KVVYZ^PTTPUNWVVSZHUK[LUUPZJV\Y[Z
• >LSSLX\PWWLKN`THUK^LPNO[ZYVVT
• +HPS`L_LYJPZLHUKYLSH_H[PVUJSHZZLZ
• .VSMHUK[LUUPZHJHKLTPLZ
• :LWHYH[LTHSLHUKMLTHSLZWHZ

For 25 years Transform has been
ĚĞƐŝŐŶŝŶŐ͕ĐƌĞĂƟŶŐĂŶĚŵĂŝŶƚĂŝŶŝŶŐ
ŝŵĂŐŝŶĂƟǀĞŐĂƌĚĞŶƐĂƌŽƵŶĚ
Haslemere and across Surrey,
Hampshire and West Sussex.

• 7YLMLYLU[PHSYH[LZVU[YLH[TLU[ZHUKZ[H`Z
• *VTWSPTLU[HY`N\LZ[WHZZLZ

9PUNMVYTLTILYZOPWKL[HPSZVU

VYLTHPS!
TLTILYZOPW'NYH`ZOV[[ZWHJVT

www.grayshottspa.com
/LHKSL`9VHK.YH`ZOV[[5Y/PUKOLHK:\YYL`.<11

THE HASLEMERE GUIDE
5000 covering Haslemere,
Grayswood, Fernhurst, Weyhill,
ĂŵĞůƐĚĂůĞΘ^ŚŽƩĞƌŵŝůů
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THE HINDHEAD AND
GRAYSHOTT GUIDE
ϰϬϬϬĐŽǀĞƌŝŶŐ'ƌĂǇƐŚŽƩ͕
Hindhead & Headley Down

tĂŶƚƚŽŝŶĐůƵĚĞĂůĞĂŇĞƚŝŶƐĞƌƚƚŽĨƵƌƚŚĞƌďŽŽƐƚǇŽƵƌŝŵƉĂĐƚ͍
Visit our website for full details: www.haslemereguide.co.uk
or contact: thehaslemereguide@gmail.com
dŚĞ'ƵŝĚĞƐĂƌĞŚĂŶĚĚĞůŝǀĞƌĞĚďǇZŝƐƚƌŝďƵƟŽŶ>ƚĚ
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Cracking Comedy Festival comes to Haslemere
The Haslemere Fringe are delighted to announce
the launch of the first ever Haslemere Comedy
Festival on Sunday 9th July 2017 from midday till
late, curated by local MC and stellar professional
comedian, Andy Stedman!

Enjoy side splitting humour, satirical quips,
amazing comedic timing and razor sharp wit from
over 35 charismatic, professional comedians for
just £12pp for the entire Festival!
Headliners
include
leading comedians:
Mike
Gunn,
Andrew Ryan, Matt
Richardson, Stephen
Grant and Jonny
Awsum (who recently
appeared to great
acclaim alongside Ant & Dec on Britain’s Got
Talent) – to name just a few of the fiendishly funny
leading stand-ups well known on the Comedy Club
circuit and various TV and radio shows.
Tickets are strictly for comedy fans over 14yrs
old - with the exception of the free Children’s
Entertainment Event at Dylan’s Ice Cream Parlour
on Wey Hill - and are available from Haslemere Hall

16

Garden Maintenance
Grounds and Estate Management
Fencing
Hard and Soft Landscaping
Tree Care/Surgery
Hedge Cutting
Site Clearance
Wasp/Pest Control
Leaf & Snow Clearance
Logs & Kindling

Guild Commended Framer
Conservation Framing
Full Restoration Service
Expert Design Service
Over 1,000 Quality Mouldings
Mirrors Made to Order

This truly comic event is taking place at seven popular
venues in Haslemere, with many of the venues
offering drinks/bars on site and money off vouchers:
• Haslewey Community Centre (12.30-6.30pm
with a BBQ lunch – 120 max)
• Haslemere Hall (7.30-10.00pm – 350 max)
• Dylan’s Ice Cream Parlour – Family friendly and
a wide range of FREE and fantastic Children’s
Entertainment! (1.00-5.00pm – 30 max)
• ST Engineering (St. Christopher’s Green, 2.007.00pm – 50 max)
• The Station House Restaurant & Bar (2.007.00pm – 30 max)
• Headcase Barbers, Haslemere High Street
(1.00-6.00pm – 20 max)
• Haslemere Museum (1.00-10.00pm – 70 max)

The
Haslemere
Framing Co.

Bespoke Period Mouldings
Stable Market, High St, Haslemere, GU27 2HJ

Tel: 01428 648884

Professional, Experienced & Fully Insured

(01428 642161 or online at www.haslemerehall.
co.uk) – or from the other six venues listed.
You then pick up
your Comedy Festival
wristbands, needed
to gain entry to the
venues, (but not
the free session at
Dylan’s), from the new
Haslemere Hub next
door to Haslemere
Station on Saturday 8th
July or on the Festival
day itself – Sunday
9th July. This will get
you into all the venues
and the accompanying Comedy Festival Flyer means
you can plan and choose where, when and who you
want to watch throughout the Festival event.
Tickets are limited to just 650 in total for the
entire event - so please plan your Comedy Festival
journey around the venues in advance. Seats are
on a first come, first served basis, so turn up early
to enjoy 1,888 minutes of laugh-out-loud comedy
on this fabulously funny day!
For more detailed information on the Festival
comedians and venues go to www.lionfest.co.uk/
haslemere-comedy-festival.

Contact Heather at thehaslemereguide@gmail.com

www.haslemereframing.com

Partners
Robin and Hannah
Pakenham-Walsh

Tel: 01428 641739
Mob: 07775 834129
www.ccpgroundcare.co.uk
info@ccpgroundcare.co.uk

HOE HOE
GARDENERS

Garden design
Landscaping
Patios and decking
Fencing
Hedge cutting
Grass cutting
Strimming
General garden maintenance
Reliable, high quality work
Fully insured
Any job considered
Free estimates

[T] 01428 656352
[M] 07824 830027
[E] hoehoegardeners@gmail.com
[W] www.hoehoegardeners.co.uk

LANDSCAPING AND GARDEN MAINTENANCE
Contact Heather at thehaslemereguide@gmail.com
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Pensions, Investments and Retirement Planning
Graham, Inter Co IFA Services

InterCo IFA Services Ltd is a locally based financial
advisory firm providing advice on pensions,
investments and inheritance tax planning.
InterCo IFA Services is an independent company
and has access to a wide range of products to suit
every need.
InterCo IFA Services offer a review of clients’
existing plans and benefits, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Making use of ISA Allowances,
Capital Gains Tax Allowances,
Pension Allowances,
GiKs,
Requirements for Auto-Enrolment,
Venture Capital Trusts,
Use of Business Relief.

The changes announced in the 2014 Budget were
designed with the purpose of giving individuals
greater flexibility to access their Defined
Contributions (DC) pension savings. They were
confirmed in the Taxation of Pensions Bill published
in October 2014 and took effect from 6th April 2015.
If you were aged over 55 on 6th April 2015 you
can take advantage of the increased flexibility
but obtaining professional advice is essential to
make sure you get an informed analysis of your
particular situation.
This is a case study of a client who approached
Graham last year:
Our client received a pile of pension paperwork
which made little sense to him. Following a review
we discovered he actually had four pensions and
each different pension provider needed him to make
a decision on taking benefits. Our client found this all
very confusing and needed help sorting it all out.
After our initial meeting, we worked out some
potential options taking into account his circumstances
and objectives. The providers were asked to clarify the

01428 772310

benefit details and available options. The client was
surprised at the flexibility afforded to him having taken
into account the pension rule changes from 2014 and
2015. He did not realise that he could only take the
benefit of one of his pensions as a tax freelump sum.
This fund was not accruing any further benefit, interest
or growth and was being eroded by inflation. Having
sought advice our client was then able to use the new
rules to his advantage. It enabled him to increase his
existing income as and when needed rather than the
restrictive benefits being imposed upon him by his
previous scheme.
The new pension rules provide much wider choice for
those building up their pension funds and considering
what to do with their retirement planning.
• Auto Enrolment and Tax Planning advice are not
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority
• A pension is a long term investment. The fund
value may fluctuate and can go down. Your
eventual income may depend upon the size of
the fund at retirement,
future interest rates and
legislation.
Contact us:
find out more
about
our
services
or
book an initial
meeting.

graham@intercoifaservices.co.uk

www.intercoifaservices.co.uk

InterCo IFA Services Ltd is an appointed representative of In Partnership the trading name of The On-Line Partnership Limited which is authorised and
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority under reference number 718691. Registered in England: 9452357
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Rotator Cuff Injuries

Tel: 01428 642577 Email: enquiries@healthflex.co.uk
Do you suffer with shoulder pain?
Rotator cuff injuries are the most common cause
of shoulder pain in the UK. The cuff consists of four
muscles and their tendons. Together, they work to
allow shoulder movement and stabilise the joint.
Mechanics
The shoulder is technically a ball and socket
joint where the top of the humerus(upper arm
bone) moves on a small flat surface on the side
of the shoulder blade (scapula). There is a small
space above the top of the humerus called the
subacromial space where most problems can
occur and some of the tendons pass through
this space. Also located within this space is a tiny
fluid filled sac called a bursa which is designed
to cushion the tendons as they pass through.
Any damage to the cuff muscles, the bursa or

tendons can cause this
space to become inflamed
and/or restricted.
Types of injury
The main conditions that
affect the rotator cuff are
tendinopathy and tears.
The tendon may become
acutely inflamed and this
may be a reaction to an overload or there may
be some degeneration that can occurred within
the substance of the tendon. Tears are usually a
result of trauma or wear and tear over time.
Symptoms and treatments
The symptoms with rotator cuff injuries will
vary. Often people will experience pain in the
shoulder area and this may radiate down the
arm. This is often reproduced when lifting the
arm. Sometimes the arm can be painful at night
especially when lying on the affected side. There
may also be a restriction getting the arm behind
the back. The pain can be quite debilitating and
affect peoples lifestyles and sporting activities.
If you suspect you have a rotator cuff problem
then your GP will be able to assess and refer you
for treatment. Sometimes an MRI or ultrasound
scan may help to diagnose the problem.

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
  

•   
• 
•    
• 
•  
• 

     LVORFDWHGDW7KH(GJH
:RROPHU+LOO+DVOHPHUH6XUUH\)RUPRUH
LQIRUPDWLRQDERXW  RUWRPDNHDQ
DSSRLQWPHQWSOHDVHFRQWDFWXVRQ 
RUYLVLWXVDW   

There are numerous treatments to help alleviate
the pain from a rotator cuff injury. These may
include rest, exercises and physical therapy
treatments. Physiotherapy intervention may
include massage, site specific mobilisations for
the tendon, exercises and posture re-education.
At Healthflex we have an experienced team of
physiotherapists that will be able to help look
after your shoulder
injuries. For further
information
please
contact the team on
01428 642577.

PHYSIOTHERAPY – PODIATRY – SPORTS INJURIES – CHIROPODY – AROMATHERAPY – REFLEXOLOGY –
MASSAGE – PILATES CLASSES – PILATES REFORMER – ACUPUNCTURE – COUNSELLING
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The Haslemere
Fencing
Company
Domestic fencing
Closeboard
Panel fencing
Trellis
Chestnut fencing

Equestrian fencing
Post and rail
Equifence
Electric fencing
Water & troughs

Agricultural fencing

Tree Surgeon
Mike Sullivan

Tree Surgery and Felling
Fully Qualified and Insured.
Free quotation and advice

T: 01428 727171M: 07714 670747
mjsullivan@btconnect.com
Established over 30 years

YOUR ADVERT HERE
Only £20 + VAT
for 6 months
Contact Heather on
thehaslemereguide@gmail.com

Post and rail
Stock fencing
Deer fencing
Ditching & drainage

TheThe
Coffee
Shop
and
Internet
Hub
inin
the
Coffee
Shop
and
Internet
Hub
the
heart
Fernhurst
Village
heart
of of
Fernhurst
Village

Gates
Driveway gates
Field gates
Domestic gates
Courtyard gates
% We erect and repair all types of fencing &
gates. From a single replacement post or
panel, to a long line of any type of fence.
% Please call for a no obligation quotation.
% The Haslemere Fencing Company is fully
insured

Adam Dalton

Courses * Coffee * Cake
N     ?
Come to the Fernhurst Centre for
Android Smart Phone and iPhone
courses in July
£24 for 2 x two hour sessions
Places must be booked in advance

*

?

07765 247771

www.haslemerefencing.co.uk
adam@haslemerefencing.co.uk

visit our website: www.fernhurstcentre.org.uk
email: ferncent@gmail.com - tel: 01428 641931

Contact Heather at thehaslemereguide@gmail.com
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Raystede Centre for Animal Welfare
Whatever the reason for giving up a pet, and
there are many. Raystede is here to help.
Pets end up at Raystede for many reasons…
When
relationships
breakdown, a once happy,
settled life can quickly
become
disrupted;
perhaps an owner is
forced to move house
and with fewer people
responsible for the pet’s
care, finances fluctuating and in many cases a
lot less time available. Sometimes, parting with
the animal is necessary and we always suggest
owners act in their pet’s best interests.

Haslemere U3A Events
PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICES

Fully qualified and insured local
plumber where customer satisfaction
and attention to detail is paramount,
and no job is too small!






Services include:

Gas boiler installation & servicing
Bathroom installation
All central heating work undertaken
Power flushing
Blockages and emergency repairs

Contact: Tom Broomby

T: 01428 661522

M: 07544 977689
E: tom@tomplumbandsons.com
W: www.tomplumbandsons.com
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HASLEMERE U3A
- Monday 12th
June 2017 2pm at
Haslemere Hall.
Last speaker of the season is Judy
Davies whose subject is ‘Human Cargo’,
a talk about the transportation of
convicts to the Americas and Australia
in the late 16th century, a time when
vagrancy and petty crime were rife
in Britain and our prisons were full.
How could we dispose of these
unwanted persons?
Admission and tea/coffee £1. Nonmembers welcome.
Membership
inquiries Margaret Mowatt 01428
652338. Meetings Don Stacey 01428
644423 and www.haslemere-u3a.org.uk

Contact Heather at thehaslemereguide@gmail.com

We also frequently hear of owners being
forced to part with their pets when moving into
rented accommodation. Sadly, many landlords
and letting agents do not allow pets in their
properties; with no other option for somewhere
to live, the animal must be bought to a centre
such as Raystede.
A large proportion
of dogs also come to
Raystede via the local
authority dog wardens.
Dog wardens take
ownership of stray and
abandoned dogs after 7
days of the animal being found if an owner does
not come forward. Raystede is keen to help as
many of these homeless dogs as possible.
Less frequently, an animal’s behaviour, often just
strength on the lead, too energetic or incorrect
training, is beyond the capabilities of the owner
and the owner decides to surrender their animal.
In these cases, Raystede endeavours to support
the animal with correct training and find a
suitable home that is able to continue our work.
For small animals such as rabbits, guinea pigs,
hamsters and rats, the most common reason
for surrendering is, sadly, a loss of interest by

children or simply
being
unwanted.
Parents should not
be ashamed about
contacting us for
help if this is the
case; please consider
surrendering your pets if they are lacking in the
care and attention they used to receive.
We will not judge an owner or make them feel
embarrassed when they come to us. With the welfare
of the animal our priority, we will do all we can to
help. There has been a recent increase in owners
advertising animals through Buy & Sell pages and
social media, often ‘free to a good home.’ Choosing
this option may seem like
a quick and easy solution
for desperate owners,
but it is fraught with
risks. For those selling
pets online, there is no
way they can guarantee
the authenticity and
intentions of the buyer.
If their animal isn’t neutered, it could be used for
breeding. The animal could become the victim of
dog fighting or abuse. It’s often unlikely that an
owner can safely visit and check a potential home.
Giving your pet to Raystede better protects the
safety and welfare of all the animals and people
involved. Once in our care, owners can be
reassured their pet is in good and caring hands.
Animals will receive a vet check and a behaviour
assessment before we begin the process of
finding them a loving, new, forever home.

www.raystede.org
Raystede is open to
visitors 7 days a week
10am – 4pm (exc
Christmas Day, Boxing
Day and New Years Day)

Contact Heather at thehaslemereguide@gmail.com
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Have you ever looked at all the
applications available on your
Apple computer at the moment?
Many people don’t do this
and never know what their
computer is able to do.

Take a look at your Printer or Scanner’s installed
software, to help maintain your printer –
keeping it’s inks working or printheads clean.
It’s worth learning how to use your scanner,
whether it is within an all-in-one device, a
separate unit or on your mobile, you never
know when it will be useful.

For instance, did you
know that from your
Contacts,
you
can
produce a mailing list for Christmas cards or any
other home mailings you need to do? Formatted
to standard pre-cut label sizes and ready to print.
A favourite of mine, Automator will automate
many repetitive actions you have to do, either
with its built-in scripts or you can create your
very own processes within this app.

Your Mac even has it’s own Dictionary with
each language you use, a Thesaurus, Apple and
Wikipedia content are at your fingertips. If you do
a lot of word processing/publishing, FontBook is
an invaluable tool to manage typefaces on your
system. Learn how to turn sets of font on/off and
keep your Mac running faster. It is advisable to
download a second, alternative Web browser, i.e.
Google Chrome or Mozilla Firefox, etc. So that you
will have a back-up browsers to download Safari
again if your Apple system gets corrupted.

Providing help and Solutions for
the Apple Computer User

iMovie and iDVD are fantastic tools which help
you produce television quality films on DVD with
menuing just like the ones you find in the shops,
assuming your cameraman skills are up to it! Your
soundtrack can be supplied straight from iTunes
or you could even create your own sound in
GarageBand.

Do you own an Apple Device?
xMac – is now in the Liss, Surrey
& Hampshire areas
and can help you with...
t"QQMFDPNQVUFSTZTUFNpre-sales advice.
t1PTUQVSDIBTFinstallation/set-up.
t"QQMFsystem configuration PSSFDPOmHVSBUJPO
tTelephone/Remote/On-site TZTUFNTVQQPSU
t"QQMFQSPEVDUTPGUXBSFTraining/Tuition.
t4ZTUFNMigrations, Backup & DataUSBOTGFST
tBroadbandDPOOFDUJPOTDPOmHVSBUJPOT
t"QQMF)BSEXBSFTPGUXBSFout-of-warranty
repairs, BOEBMMBTQFDUTPGZPVS"QQMF-JGF

Call or email Robert for an appointment.

Solutions for the Apple Computer User
01420 538575 | 07768 446845
help@x-Mac.co.uk
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I
have
been
gardening for 15
years and three
years ago I decided
to set up my own
gardening business
and Leaf and Seed
was born!
I have studied horticulture since 2010
and I am fully RHS qualified.
Heidi Hurwood
Contact number: 07952 122 228
heidi@leafandseed.co.uk
www.leafandseed.co.uk




So, next time you open your Mac, take some time
to have a look around. You may be surprised at
what is sitting there waiting to help you!
If you have questions
about anything discussed
here or questions about
buying Apple computer
equipment, I would be
happy to help you with this.
Call me on 01420 538575
or email help@x-mac.co.uk
for
advice
planning your
system or your
best course of
action.

www.x-Mac.co.uk

01420 538575

Leaf & Seed Gardening

help@x-mac.co.uk

Contact Heather at thehaslemereguide@gmail.com
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ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Telephone: 01428 727140
Mobile: 07917 132622

kevin@kmgelecservicesltd.co.uk
www.kmgelecservicesltd.co.uk
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I am passionate about what I do and
offer a reliable, professional service
for you and your garden no matter
whether it’s a small courtyard or a
couple of acres.

Le
f
ed

Your Computer’s Hidden Applications

t0WFSZFBSTFYQFSJFODF



Contact Heather at thehaslemereguide@gmail.com
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All our work is guaranteed

Index of Advertisers
Ground Work
1st Advanced Landscapes
CCP Groundcare

27
17

9

Hairdressing
Coco Carmel

10

Artist
Wendy Richards Art

5

Health and Fitness
Healthflex

20

Builders/Project Management
Bailey Construction UK

1

Hypnotherapist
Richard Morley

11

25

Magazine Advertising
The Guide Magazines

12

4

Painter/Decorator
Haslemere Decorators

• Block Paving &
Pathways

10

• Natural Stone Walls • Soakaways

Computer Repairs/Software Support
XMac
24

Pharmacy
Haslemere Pharmacy

5

Computer Courses
Fernhurst Centre

21

Electricians
KMG Electricals
ROK Electrics

25
9

Plumbing/Heating
1st Advanced Heating Ltd
Grayshott Plumbing & Heating
RAL Plumbing
Tom Plumb and Sons

2
19
13
22

Property Services
Headley Property Services

13

Animal Welfare
Cats Protection
Raystede Centre

7
23

Architect/Architectural Services
KJW Designs

Carpentry/Joinery
Milland Joinery
Choir
Guilford Choral

Events
Comedy Festival
Haslemere Museum
Haslemere U3A

16
6
22

Fencing
Haslemere Fencing Company

21

Spa
Grayshott Spa

28

Financial Adviser
Interco IFA Services Ltd

18

Sport
Aldershot FC

14

Framing
Haslemere Framing Company

17

Tree Surgeons
Mike Sullivan

21

Window Cleaning
1st for Windows
Steve Chiles Window Cleaning

9
13

Garden Design/Maintenance
Chris Stokes
Graduate Landscapes
HoeHoe Gardeners
Leaf & Seed
26

Before

7
3 & 22
17
25

Solicitors
Couchman Hanson Solicitors

Wood Burning Stoves
Green Energy Installations

Contact Heather at thehaslemereguide@gmail.com
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• Driveways & Patios • Raised Beds
• Retaining Walls

• Sleeper Steps &
Borders

“

• Driveway &
Patio Cleaning

After

• Drainage
• Plumbing Services
available

New block paved drive

Very pleased with drive. Efficient and
polite, would definitely recommend them.

/10

9.3

”

Whatever you decide,
we always take pride
in offering carefully
managed projects
that will ensure
www.1stadvancedlandscapes.co.uk
enjoyment and your
peace of mind for
info@1stadvancedlandscapes.co.uk
Contact Heather at thehaslemereguide@gmail.com
many years to come.

Call: 01428 604 542
Mob: 07798 811 941
5 Copse Way, Hindhead, Surrey GU26 6UD

Grayshott
Private Members Club for
fitness, health & leisure
Grayshott Club Membership is for 365 days a year.
Membership includes use of:
Grayshott Spa Club, membership for 365 days a year!
Our
extensive facilities
include:
• Indoor/Outdoor
swimming
pools and tennis courts
• Well equipped gym and weights room
• Indoor/ Outdoor swimming pools and tennis courts
• Daily exercise and relaxation classes
• Well equipped gym and weights room
• Golf and Tennis Academies
• Daily exercise and relaxation classes
• Golf
Separate
male and
female spas
•
and Tennis
Academies
Complimentary
passes
• Friendly
Preferential
ratesguest
on treatments
and
staysmore….
•
Professional
Staff,
and so
much
Ri
f M brates
higuest
d treatments
il 01428
602038
•
Complimentary
passes
Preferential
on
and
staysmore….
• Friendly Professional Staff, and so much
Ri f M b hi d il 01428 602038

Ring for membership details on 01428 602038
or email: membership@grayshottspa.com

www.grayshottspa.com
Headley Road, Grayshott, Nr Hindhead, Surrey GU26 6JJ 01428 602000
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Contact Heather at thehaslemereguide@gmail.com

